
GEOPATHOLOGY

Cancer and Disturbance Zones

Distinct statistical relationships between subterranean water courses, electrosmog and 
cancer have been documented and evidenced in many studies by health professionals and 
scientists. A medical "cancer prevention”, that first begins when the tumor can be noticeable 
or palpable, does not deserve this name. Stress from disturbance zones can be diagnosed in 
detail using diagnostic medical equipment. In this way, stress caused by disturbance fields 
can be recognized at an early stage.

It can be evidenced that on geopathic zones, the air ionization is increased by a factor of 100. 
Ionized air is undisputed as a causer of sickness. If a sleeping place is located upon such a 
zone, the sleeping person is bombarded with highly charged atomic particles night after 
night, which destroy the sleeper's somatic cells.

Case studies by Kessler-Kopschina and Hanspeter Kobbe prove that after reorganizing a 
location no new metastases occur and ailments subside. If a sleeping place is located at such 
zones, the health implications can be devastating. The cell divisions occur irregularly and 
large quantities of defected cells are produced. Thereby a process begins, which at a certain 
stage can no longer be stopped: disorder-enervation-sickness-premature death.

It begins apparently harmless

Light head or limb-aches, migraines, constant fatigue especially in the morning, stiff limbs 
and tension upon rising and sleeping disorder without identifiable reasons are all indicators to 
be taken seriously.

Frequent occurrence of heart rhythm disturbances, tinnitus, diabetes, allergies, rheumatic 
sicknesses, thyroid and pancreatic gland problems, neurodermatitis, metabolic disorders as 
well as hyperactivity in children.

These and other symptoms can be first indications of a sleeping place that is already exposed 
to a geopathic zone. Geopathic zones are not medically diagnosed. Instead, symptoms are 
cured; the cause of the sickness is not however recognized and removed. This has the result 
that the ailment continuously worsens. Excessive operations follow and the body is poisoned 
by medication. There is unending suffering from illnesses, physical, psychic, financial and 
social burdens. Some patients' ordeals are dreadful. All of these are avoidable by careful site 
examination.

Cancer and Disturbance Zones - how you can protect yourself



Literature Recommendations

Praxisstudie: "Ortsabhängige und technische Strahlung als Ursache für chronisch therapie-

resistende Krankheiten” from Dr. med. Kessler and medical practitioner Kopschina, awarded 

with the research prize of the German alternative medical practitioners' foundation. 
Include a nominal fee of €3.50 in postage stamps

Praxisstudie:"Tinnitus und Störzonen" from Hanspeter Kobbe
Include a nominal fee of €2.50 in postage stamps

Both studies are published in German language and available from:
Institute for Geopathology and Electrosmog, Ententeich 25, 29225 Celle
Tel.: +49-5141-330280

Did you know?

Estimations from experts indicate that approximately 70% of the population is affected by 

geopathic fields, without being aware of it.

Studies reveal that, without exception, all patients with chronic disorders show evidence of 

exposure to electrical or geopathological disturbance fields. Included among these groups 

are cancer patients. 

Since this is not accounted for in doctor's examinations, the causes are neither identified nor 

eliminated, illnesses remain chronic. The consequences: Under this stress, the health system 

is no longer financially affordable, and it resorts to unsuitable measures at the cost of the 

patient; keyword "health reform".

Billions for Health

Expenses of compulsory health insurance

funds for indemnification in DM billions

If medical science insists to

ignore environmental sickness

causes, patient treatment cost

become unaffordable.
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How can you protect yourself?

The best protection is prevention. Initial symptoms must be taken serious. If illnesses are 

already acute, it is necessary to immediately perform a site examination and if required 

reorganization measures, and also special natural medicine therapeutic measures where 

appropriate.

Through a site examination geopathic zones and electromagnetic radiation can be located 

and removed. Optically disturbing changes in the rooms are in general no longer necessary 

today, depending on the individual circumstances.

Approved shielding material against earth radiation with notarized proof of effectiveness is 

available, so that a repositioning of beds can be avoided. Radiation reflection occur when 

metal objects, mirrors, metal foil, guttering, satellite antennae, street lights etc. are situated 

on disturbance zones. Shielding measures that are limited to shielding under the bed are in 

general useless in the case of radiation reflection. Geopathologists always have to take into 

account these radiation reflections in an examination.

There are also good shielding materials against electrosmog available. Requirements for a 

restoration however, always include the analysis of the problem by using suitable measure-

ment technique and the clarification of whether the problem is caused by power lines, electri-

cal devices or transmitter radiation.

As a result of their education, geopathologists are equipped to make a well-grounded exami-

nation, counseling and for restoration.

The cost of a site analysis is low in relation to the severe health damage that can be caused by 

electrosmog and geopathological zones.
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